
The school year has certainly been moving along quickly as we are now into the winter holiday season.  

All through our schools, the December/January school calendars fill up quickly with student programs.  I 

hope you are able to attend some of these programs that will demonstrate the Lehighton Area School 

District student’s talents.  There are many hours of hard work put into the programs from the students 

and the staff.  Attendance at these activities shows the support for the students and the district.  

 

I need to mention the acts of kindness and caring that were displayed throughout the district when the 

community experienced many power outages due to Hurricane Sandy.  The School Board Directors real-

ized the importance of giving back to the community and allowed the high school to serve as a tempo-

rary emergency shelter that allowed community members the opportunity to use the shower facilities 

and receive bottled water during the evening hours.  It is also important to recognize the school district 

employees who volunteered their time to assist in the set-up and organization of the facility, along with 

donations of water and other items.  This is yet another example of caring efforts to show the importance 

of school and community relations.  These simple acts of kindness go on everywhere throughout the dis-

trict and that is why the Lehighton Area School Community is a special place.  

 

As we move into the Winter sports season I would like to wish all the student-athletes and coaches good 

luck.  They have worked hard in the off-season and I am sure the hard-work and dedication will show 

great dividends as they go through their sports season. 

Message from the Superintendent—Mr. Jonathan J. Cleaver 

Lehighton Area School District   

Indian Pride 

WINTER 2012  VOLUME VII, ISSUE II 

Please visit our website, www.lehighton.org, to view a video from the Pennsylvania School Board Asso-

ciation (PSBA)—Standing Up for Public Education.  The board viewed this video at the board meeting 

on Monday, November 19, 2012, depicting the facts on Public Education. 

Message from the Board 

Technology News—Mr. Marcus A. Statham, I.T. Director 

Want to see this newsletter and other items from our website on your mobile device?  Scan this QR code. 

“Commitment to Excellence” 



Curriculum & Instruction—Mr. Timothy M. Tkach, Coordinator of  Curriculum 

Keystone Exams 

This year the Lehighton Area School District, as well as every district in the state, will be testing all students in grade 

11 with the Keystone Exams.  These exams are an end-of–course assessment designed to evaluate proficiency in aca-

demic content.  Beginning with the class of 2017, students must demonstrate proficiency on the Algebra I, Literature, 

and Biology Keystone Exams to graduate.  However, the Lehighton Area School District already has this as a require-

ment for graduation per School Board Policy #217.  Beginning with this school year, 2012-2013, the Algebra I, Liter-

ature, and Biology Keystone Exams will replace the 11th grade Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) 

tests in mathematics, reading, and science for purpose of satisfying No Child Left Behind (NCLB) and Adequate 

Yearly Progress (AYP) requirements.  Therefore, all students in grade 11 must participate in all three Keystone Ex-

ams this year.  Additionally, students in any grade who are enrolled in a Keystone-related course will be participating 

this year.   

 

Our students will be tested in two waves this school year.  We will participate in Wave 2, which is January 9-23, 

2013, and Wave 3, which is May 13-24, 2013. 

 

PSSA Exams Transitioning to PA Common Core 

Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) testing for grades 3 through 8 will continue this year as they have 

done in the past, however the state will be transitioning to the PA Common Core over the next two years.  The current 

Reading and Writing assessments will be transitioned to an ELA assignment aligned to the PA Common Core.  The 

current Mathematics PSSA will be transitioned to align to the PA Common Core.  There will be Common Core field 

test items at grades 3-5 in 2013 and grades 6-8 in 2014.  The first operational ELA and Mathematics assessments 

aligned to the Common Core will be administered in grades 3-5 in 2014 and at grades 6-8 in 2015. 

 

Mahoning Elementary Receives Award 

In mid October, we were notified by the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) that Mahoning Elementary 

was selected as a National Title I Distinguished School for the State of Pennsylvania.  PDE recognized 148 schools 

statewide with Mahoning being 1 of 5 schools from IU #21 receiving this honor. 

 

The school saw better than 97% of its students scoring proficient or advanced on the PSSA for Mathematics achieve-

ment.  The students were also very successful on the Reading assessment with 91% of the student’s assessed scores 

being proficient or advanced. 

 

Thousands of schools are recipients of the Title I funding nationwide.  In addition, Title I eligibility is common 

throughout the region and state of Pennsylvania, making this honor very significant to Mahoning Elementary students, 

parents, staff and the Lehighton Area School District. 

 

PVAAS-Pennsylvania Value-Added Assessment System 

The Lehighton Area School District started last year and is continuing this year its commitment and understanding of 

PVAAS by sending teams from all three academic levels to be trained on analyzing and interpreting this information 

and data from PVAAS.  The three teams from elementary, middle school, and high school are made up of teachers 

and administrator from each level. 

 

PVAAS is a statistical analysis of PSSA assessment data and provides districts and their schools with progress data to 

add to achievement data.  This new lens of measuring student learning provides us with valuable information and data 

to ensure that we are meeting the academic needs of students and specific groups of students. 
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Facilities Update—Mr. Joseph Hauser, Supervisor of  Plant Operations  

WINTER SAFETY 
 

Practice Safe Walking Skills 

*Take short steps 

*Walk with feet pointed outward (like a duck) 

*Make wide turns 

*Pay attention to the surface you’re walking on 

*SLOW DOWN!! 

 

Wear slip-resistant shoes 

 

 Keep soles of shoes clean 

 

 Keep one hand free for balance 

 

 Don’t walk on ice unless you absolutely have to 

 and can’t avoid it. 

 

Be alert for icy patches underneath snow, “black ice” or hazards 

caused by freeze/thaw conditions. 

 

Pay special attention to slippery surfaces (ice or snow covered) which  

are not level or when going up or down steps. 

Curriculum & Instruction—continued 

PVAAS-continued 

PVAAS is one of many tools that are provided to us from the Pennsylvania Department of Education.  We use this in 

conjunction with achievement data to make sure all of our students are on the tract of being proficient or advanced.  

By us learning how to use all the available data (progress and achievement), we are able to make data-informed in-

structional decisions to ensure the academic growth and achievement of all students. 
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Athletics—Kyle Spotts, Director of  Student Services  

Fall Season 

The Fall regular season has come to an end with many exciting memories and a number of individual and team acco-

lades.  We had a number of fall student-athletes selected to Mountain Valley Conference (MVC) All-Star teams.  To 

date the selections are as follows:  Four student-athletes were selected to the MVC Volleyball All-Star team.  Junior 

Jackie Jordan was selected to the first team, Junior Tiffany Thompson was selected to the second team.  Senior 

Danielle Fake and Junior Taylor Yurasits were selected as an honorable mention.  In addition to her MVC All-Star 

selection, Jackie Jordan was selected as a 2nd team member of the District XI All-stars.  Two student-athletes were 

selected to the MVC Soccer All-Star Team.   Juniors Anthony Rossino and James Farano were selected to the 2nd 

team.  Four student-athletes were selected for the MVC Field Hockey All-Star Team.  Junior Gwen Remaley was 

selected to the 1st team.  Senior Sarah Keer and Junior Maris Stern, were selected to the 2nd team.  Junior Amy 

Smith was selected as an honorable mention.  In Cross Country, Senior Jeff Ebbert medaled and placed 3rd at the 

MVC League meet.  He also placed 12th at the District XI Cross Country meet and qualified for the State Champion-

ship in Hershey.   Senior Emily Oldt medaled and placed 3rd at the MVC League meet.  She also medaled and placed 

5th at the District XI Cross Country meet and qualified for the State Championship in Hershey.  Our football team had 

two members selected to the MVC All-Star team.  Senior Jacen Nalesnik was selected as the 1st team Tight End and 

the 2nd team Punter.  Junior Nick Newton was also honored with a 2nd team Defensive Back selection. 

 

Our Fall Scholar-Athletes were: Cross Country – Alex Rubin; Field Hockey – Sage Terembula; Golf – Alden Everett; 

Boys Soccer – Geoff Ebbert; Girls Soccer – Amanda Acabou; Volleyball – Tia Rex and Football – Jacen Nalesnik. 

 

Along with these individual awards, our field hockey and volleyball teams qualified for the MVC and District XI 

playoffs, and the football team retained the 209 trophy by defeating Jim Thorpe 27-6.     

 

Lehighton Athletics 

I want to thank everyone for supporting the Fall teams.  Many exciting games are ahead for our Winter sports!  Please 

join us and share in the INDIAN school spirit and support our teams.  Our student-athletes and coaches work very 

hard to achieve success.  Let’s cheer them on!  Remember always cheer for the Indians and never against the oppos-

ing team or officials!  Go Indians! 

 

Mark your Calendar: 

 

December 7th   First day of regular season competition for Winter sports.  Boys and Girls Varsity Basketball 

will be traveling to Palmerton beginning at 6:00pm. 

 

Athletic Information 

Lehighton Athletics Website:    http://www.lehighton.org/athletics.cfm     

 

The Lehighton athletics website is your hub for all Lehighton athletics information.  Team schedules are accessible on 

the district athletic website. 

 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, concerns, or inquiries.  My door is always open. 
 

I hope to see each one of you at a contest supporting our wonderful student-athletes and coaches.  Good luck to the 

Winter sports teams and have a great year! 

http://www.lehighton.org/athletics.cfm
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Elementary Dates 

 
East Penn Elementary 

12/7/12 

School-Wide Celebration 

Student of the Month Lunch 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 

12/13/12 

Krispy Kreme & Rada Pickup 3:00-6:00 p.m. 

12/14/12 

Christmas Concert—Grades 3 & 4—1:30 p.m. 

12/15/12 

Santa’s Workshop—8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

12/21/12 

Student of the Month Program—8:45 a.m. 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 

Franklin Elementary 

12/3-5/12 

Book Fair 

12/7/12 

Winter Wonderland—6:00-8:00 p.m. 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 

12/10/12 

PTO Meeting—3:30 p.m. 

12/11/12 

Christmas Concert—Grades 3 & 4—1:30 p.m. 

12/20/12 

Student of the Month Lunch & Distribution 

12/21/12 

Holiday Hat/Shirt Day—School-Wide Celebration 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 
Mahoning Elementary 

12/4/12  

Craft Night—6:00-8:00 p.m.  

12/6/12 

Pictures with Santa—3:00-4:30 p.m. (open to public) 

12/7/12 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 

12/13/12 

Winter Music Program– Grades 3 & 4—1:30 p.m. 

12/19/12 

Student of the Month Program—8:45 a.m. 

Student of the Month Lunch 

12/21/12 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 

Shull David Elementary 

12/3/12 

PTO Meeting—7:00 p.m. 

12/7/12 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 

12/11/12 

Winter Music Program—Grades 3 & 4—1:30 p.m. 

12/12/12 

PTO Little Shoppers Night—6:00-8:00 p.m. 

12/19/12 

Student of the Month Program—2:20 p.m. 

12/20/12 

Student of the Month Lunch 

12/21/12 

Early Dismissal @ 1:10 p.m. 
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 Lehighton Area School District Receives Red Cross Award—Mr. Stephen Ebbert, Advisor 

On June 11, 2012, the Lehighton Area School District Red Cross Clubs were recognized by the American Red Cross of 

the Lehigh Valley and Lehigh Valley Senator Pat Browne for their continued 

dedication to the American Red Cross.  The clubs were presented with the Ex-

ceptional Partnership Award and it was the first time that the annual award was 

ever presented to a school district.  The Exceptional Partnership Award is a 

special award given to recognize the outstanding partnership of the American 

Red Cross and another organization. 

 

The award presentation to the Lehighton Area School District stated – in recog-

nition of the outstanding support by students and faculty of Red Cross Clubs at 

Lehighton High School and Middle School. 

 

The Red Cross currently engages over 169,000 youth and young adults with 

meaningful opportunities for education, training, and volunteer/ community 

service nationwide. Here in the greater Lehigh Valley, we are very fortunate to 

have 372 youth volunteers, many of who participate in Red Cross Clubs at 

their schools. 

 

American Red Cross Clubs are school-based organizations that are led and run by students. Clubs organize and partici-

pate in projects that benefit their communities and schools. There are nine active Red Cross Clubs in the greater Lehigh 

Valley.  Under the guidance of Lehighton Area High School Club adviser Matt Fisher and Middle School Club adviser 

Steve Ebbert, students at the school have set the bar for other school clubs. 

 

Collectively, the schools have: 

Participated in the Red Cross Holiday Mail for Heroes Campaign ,sending cards of thanks to our armed forces, vet-

erans and their families 

Facilitated blanket donations in Carbon County 

Presented the Red Cross Scrubby Bear hand washing program to kindergarten students  

Held countless fundraisers for the Red Cross  

Participated in the Heroes for the American Red Cross Campaign ….this year, raising more than $2,100. 

Participated in Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service, distributing fire safety information door-to-door 

Hosted blood drives at the school 

Participated in numerous programs for senior citizens including bingo events, Thanksgiving holiday festivities and 

holiday caroling 

Participated in numerous community service programs including soup kitchens, and the Feed-a-Neighbor Program 

and a trail cleanup 

 

The Middle School club also combines emergency service education into its Red Cross Club activities.  Students learn 

about law enforcement, firefighting, 911 dispatching and emergency medical services.  Throughout the year members 

enjoy having emergency vehicles and local emergency response members attend their meetings.  Last year, each mem-

ber also received training in citizen CPR from the Red Cross. The goal is to promote volunteerism in the student’s re-

spective community within the Lehighton Area School district.  Several club members have gone on to join local volun-

teer fire departments serving the district. 

 

This year is again going to be a busy for the clubs as they plan to continue supporting the Holiday Mail for Heroes Cam-

paign, raising funds and again presenting the Scrubby Bear Program to kindergarten classes. 

Middle School News—Dr. Mark McGalla, Principal 

Red Cross Chairman Bill Coles (left) and Ellen 

Kern, chief of staff for Senator Pat Browne's 

office (right)  
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“My Classroom Economy” — Mr. Jacob Molchany  

My class has implemented a classroom economy system during this school year. It’s an excellent tool for teaching 

financial responsibility and a multitude of life lessons. I think the children will enjoy it.  

  

Using classroom "currency," students earn money for jobs and pay rent for their desks. They can earn bonus cash by 

participating in extracurricular activities, helping others, and earning excellent grades. On the other hand, students 

who don’t meet classroom expectations will be fined some of their classroom dollars. That could happen, for exam-

ple, if they don’t complete assignments or don’t listen when other students are speaking. 

  

The classroom economy helps children to learn valuable life skills such as organization, the value of saving, and 

delayed gratification. Rather than being told about the importance of these skills, they actually experience them. In 

addition, the system fits in well within other aspects of our curriculum. 

  

We’ll also have a little fun with it. After paying rent, students can save money to spend at monthly auctions where 

they get to bid on items that everybody likes. The children will certainly enjoy themselves, and I know you will ap-

preciate the skills and knowledge they learn along the way. 

  

Our system is based on the "My Classroom Economy" program developed as a volunteer project by employees of 

Vanguard, which is one of the world’s largest investment management companies. Vanguard is in partnership with 

Rafe Esquith, an award-winning fifth-grade teacher who is the author of There Are No Shortcuts and Teach Like 

Your Hair’s On Fire. So don’t be surprised if your child comes home one day with questions about paying rent, or 

regrets about overbidding for an auction item. You might find it a great opportunity to have a thoughtful discussion 

about financial responsibility. 

 

If you have any questions about the classroom economy, please feel free to contact me, jmolchany@lehighton.org. 

  

High School News—Mr. Craig Reichl, Principal 

Middle School News—continued 

Lehighton High School Red Cross Club—Mr. Matthew Fisher, Advisor 

Since the beginning of this school year, the Lehighton High School Red Cross Club has been busy volunteering with-

in the community.  The club has volunteered all summer with the Summer Lunch Program held at the Zion 

UCC Church in Lehighton.  In addition, the club has volunteered at the Church's Feed-a-Neighbor program each 

month since August.  Teaming up with the Lehighton National Honor Society, the Red Cross Club contributed to the 

Miller Keystone blood drive.  Also, the club has aided the FCCLA club with  holding the Ragnar Relay Race at 

the  Lehighton High School.  The club has also held games of bingo and donated prizes to the Lehighton Elder-

ly High Rise.  After the Hurricane Sandy disaster, the club was busy teaming up with other Lehighton High School 

clubs to collect and donate various items for a local hurricane relief drive.  Currently the club is making Christmas 

cards to distribute to local nursing homes and is scheduled to participate in Christmas caroling at the Lehighton High 

Rise.  In the months to come, the club plans to continue working with the Zion UCC Church and holding regular bin-

go games at local nursing homes.  In addition, the club plans to holding blood drives at the high school, working with 

the Carbon County Friends of Animals, participating in Fire Prevention Day, and organizing highway clean-ups.  The 

Lehighton High School Red Cross Club has a busy year ahead but is determined and driven to make it the best. 

 

Miss Sarah Kistler, Reporter 

mailto:jmolchany@lehighton.org


High School News—continued 
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Anatomy Field Trip—Ms. Melissa Blocker 

Ms. Blocker's Anatomy classes visited the DaVinci Science Center on November 29th.  The 44 students viewed the 

Bodies Revealed exhibit.  The world-renowned Bodies Revealed exhibition – which has been seen by more than 15 

million people of all ages – provides visitors a mesmerizing three-dimensional tour of the human body that otherwise 

is available only to medical professionals. It also inspires appreciation for the human body as an intricately-developed 

machine that is more complex and wondrous than all of the computers and gadgets surrounding humanity every day. 

Bodies Revealed at the Da Vinci Science Center features 11 authentic specimens and is arranged with 180 additional 

pieces in a series of sections highlighting the human body’s major systems – beginning with the skeletal system then 

proceeding through the muscular, nervous, circulatory, digestive, respiratory, urinary, and reproductive systems. The 

bodies are complemented by presentation cases of related organs, both healthy and diseased, that provide a detailed 

look into each system’s elements.  The exhibit is open to the public through February 10, 2013. 

Welcome Our New High School Principal 

I hope Thanksgiving was fun, filling and bursting with great family memories.  I wanted to take this opportunity to 

introduce myself to the parents and guardians in the district.  My name is Craig Reichl and I am the new principal at 

the high school replacing Mr. Tkach, who has moved to the position of Coordinator of Curriculum, Instruction, and 

Grant Writing.  I was previously employed in the district for almost three years as the assistant principal at the high 

school and I know many of your sons and daughters from my previous time here.  I am thrilled to be working with 

the staff and students again at Lehighton, and to have this exciting opportunity. 

 

I graduated from Penn State University in 1999, with a degree in Rehabilitation Social Service.  After graduation, I 

worked as a counselor for adolescents until I went back to school to earn my teaching certification from De Sales 

University in Special Education.   I was employed by the Intermediate Unit 20 as an emotional support teacher for 3 

years and by Nazareth High School as a learning support teacher for 5 years.  When I wasn’t in the classroom, I was 

teaching on the field.  I coached boys’ lacrosse for several years at the varsity and junior varsity level that provided 

invaluable experience in teaching and learning. 

 

My previous experience in Lehighton felt very similar to how I grew up in Nazareth.  I feel the two towns have 

common values and push their kids for success in the classroom and in co-curricular activities.  Lehighton and the 

surrounding areas have a tremendous amount of pride in their community and respect for education.  This is very 

evident with the way our students conduct themselves in and out of the classroom.  One of Lehighton High School’s 

focal areas this year besides Keystone’s and GPA’s is caring about the person sitting next to you.  If each student 

and staff member could take some time to get to know the people we see in the halls each day, it would reap re-

wards that would propel us to the new levels of success. I am truly honored to be associated with such a progressive 

district focused on student success.   

 

Some of the initiatives we will be working on for the remainder of the 2012-13 school year: 

Drug and Alcohol Education through Wyoming Valley Alcohol and Drug 

Implementation of year long Math and English Courses in 9th grade 

Integration of the Common Core Standards in all classes 

Transitioning from the PSSA tests to the Keystone tests 

Keystone remediation for those students showing areas of need  

Addition of new AP courses and curriculum alignment in other core subjects 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the High School Administrative team.  We look forward to 

working with you to prepare them for years of success!  
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Financial Aid Night—Guidance Office 

The High School will hold our annual financial aid night for any college bound students on January 2, 2013 from 6:30-8:00 

in the high school cafeteria.  Our presenter is Mr. Joe Aliamo, financial aid director, from Wilkes University.  Interested 

families/students should RSVP to Mrs. Stern at (610) 377-7600.  Snow day will be January 3, 2013. 

  

Lehighton Area High School in cooperation with Lehigh Carbon Community College will be offering dual enrollment 

classes for the spring 2013 school year.  Students in 11th and 12th grade are invited to take college classes at LCCC, on-

line or on  the Lehighton High School Campus.  Classes offered at the high school will be Introduction to Sociology, Foun-

dations of Drawing and Painting and Introduction to Business.  The classes cost 165 dollars plus the cost of a text 

book.  Interested students should come to the guidance office for an application and further information. A complete list of 

course offering can be found at www.lccc.edu.  

 

All 9th grade students will be given the opportunity to tour Carbon Career and Technical Institute on Thursday January 24, 

2013.  Further information will be provided to all eligible students.   

Maroon and White...and Green—Mrs. Jennifer Shober Steigerwalt 

 

Office Depot will reward us for your trash! Ink and toner cartridges and small electronics can be turned in at the 

high school library. This is a great way to get rid of clutter, dispose of items in an environmentally friendly way and 

help our school earn rewards. Next time you are swinging by the high school, collect your broken MP3 players, old 

calculators, and dried up cartridges so we can put Office Depot rewards to good use.  

LAHS National Honor Society 2012-13—Mr. Matthew Fisher, Advisor 

National Honor Society has been a prestigious club throughout the years. This year the members plan to impact the 

community and school on a superior level. Over the summer NHS members began their involvement volunteering 

at the summer lunch program held at Zion U.C.C. to provide lunches for kids each day. This cause was a great way 

for members to reach out in the community and make a difference in young children’s lives. 

  

Once the school year rolled in, NHS members brought ideas to the officers at morning meetings. The officers for 

this year include; President Alex Rubin, Vice-President Matthew Schweitzer, Secretary Elizabeth Reichard, Treas-

urer Kaitlyn Bandholz, Reporter Elyse Kistler, and Historian Sarah Kistler. With great leaders, comes great success 

for the year. We had our annual induction ceremony to welcome our 23 new inductees consisting of seven seniors 

and sixteen juniors. Our senior inductees include; Geoff Ebbert, Keturah Hinkle, Rowan Laitila, Meghan 

Mausteller, Morgan Ott, Kaitlin Smith, and Jacob Strohl. Our junior inductees include; Lauren Armbruster, Christi 

Beddiges, Allison Butrie, Schyler Cordova, Thatcher David, James Farano, Kyle Higgins, Alyssa Huntington, 

Jaclyn Jordan, Matthew McGeehan, Peter Phelan, Michelle Pomposello, Atasha Rehrig, Paige Steigerwalt, Kyle 

Troch, and Kayla Troutman. 

 

We have high goals set for the year. NHS teamed up with Red Cross to host the Miller Keystone blood drive at our 

school. The students and staff that volunteered successfully filled nineteen units which in retrospect saves 57 lives. 

Our club also teamed up with many other clubs to collect items for the victims of Hurricane Sandy. We trucked out 

two hefty loads of items; 225 bags total including clothing, blankets, gloves, jackets, non-perishable foods, and 

cleaning supplies.  

 

Upcoming events for NHS include volunteering at the annual Christmas Festival of Lights held by 

the Franklin Township Lions Club, peer tutoring middle school and high school students, and do-

nating money to Holiday Educare. We look forward to a successful year. 

 

Miss Elyse Kistler, Reporter 
 

http://www.lccc.edu


Administrators 

Jonathan J. Cleaver, Superintendent 

J. Michael Malay, Business Administrator 

Tina Holmes, Asst. Business Administrator 

Timothy M. Tkach, Coordinator of Curriculum,  Instruction and Grants 

Sean LeDonne, Supervisor of Special Services 

Sandra Michalik, Asst. Supervisor of Special Services 

Joseph Hauser, Supervisor of Plant Operations 

Craig Reichl, High School Principal 

Daniel Repsher, Asst. High School Principal 

Mark McGalla, Middle School Principal 

Michael DeAngelo, Asst. Middle School Principal 

Aaron Sebelin, Mahoning & Shull David Elementary Principal  

Suzanne Howland,  East Penn & Franklin Elementary Principal 

Kyle Spotts, Director of Student Services and Facilities Planning 

Important Dates 

12/7/12  - Early Dismissal for Students 

12/21/12 - Early Dismissal for Winter Holiday 

12/24/12-1/1/13 - Winter Holiday—No School 

1/2/13  - School Schedule Resumes 

1/17/13  - End of 2nd Marking Period 

1/17,18/13 - Act 80 Days (Tentative)—Early Dismissal for Students 

1/21/13  - Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday—No School 

2/15,18/13 - Presidents’ Holiday—No School (2/15-Tentative Make-Up Day) 

3/1/13  - Teacher In-Service Day—No School for Students 

3/22/13  - Act 80 Day (Tentative)—Early Dismissal for Students 

3/26/13  - End of 3rd Marking Period 

3/27/13  -  Early Dismissal for Spring Holiday 

3/28, 29 & 4/1/13 - Spring Break—No School 

5/10/13   - Act 80 Day (Tentative)—Early Dismissal for Students 

5/27/13  - Memorial Day Holiday 

 

 

 

 
Newsletter information: 
mwagner1@lehighton.org 

Lehighton Area School District  

East Penn Elementary 
610-377-6094 
610-577-1008 (fax) 
 
Franklin Elementary 
610-377-6163 
610-577-0067 (fax) 
 
Mahoning Elementary 
570-386-4678 
610-577-1009 (fax) 
 
Shull David Elementary 
610-377-7880 
610-377-0908 (fax) 
 
Lehighton Middle School 
610-377-6535 
610-377-6503 (fax) 
 
Lehighton High School 
610-377-6180 (main office) 
610-377-0303 (fax) 
610-377-7600 (guidance) 
610-377-1852 (fax) 
 
School Hours: 
Elem.  8:30 a.m.-3:10 p.m. 
M.S.    7:45 a.m.-2:13 p.m. 
H.S.    7:45 a.m.-2:18 p.m. 
Adm.  7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
 
George’s Bus 
Transportation 
610-377-5511 
 

L.A.S.D. 

1000 Union Street 
Lehighton, Pennsylvania 18235 
610-377-4490 (telephone) 
610-577-0032 (fax) 

Board of Directors  

Rocky Ahner, President 

Hal Resh, Vice President 

Andrew Yenser, Treasurer 

John Finnegan 

William Hill, Jr. 

Dave Krause 

Larry Stern 

Wayne Wentz 

Thomas Zimmerman, IV 

Atty. William Schwab, Solicitor 


